
AT KOLI{ATA
(Through Videq-Conferencing)

O.A. No. 37 of 2O19

In the matter of :

Sgt Prasenjit Roy

Versus
... Applicant

Union of India & Ors. ... Respondents

For Applicant : Miss Mani|<a Roy, Advocate

For Respondents : Shri Mukesh Kumar, Advocate

CORAM:

HON'BLE MR. JUSTICE RA MENON, CHAIRPERSON
HON'BLE LT GEN P.M. ER (Al

Invoking the jurisdictio f this Tribunal under Section

of the Armed Forces Trib Act, 2OO7, applicant, who

a Sergeant (Sgt) in the lI ian Air Force, has {lled this

application and the relief med in the application is to

L4

is

pass an appropriate order

to grant discharge to

compassionate grounds

ting the Competent Authoriw

e apptricant on extremelS-

set aside the order dated

L4.O3.2019 passed by Re t No. 3 rejecting his prayer

for premature discharge fro nnce.

2. The facts in a nutshel[ dicate that the applicant \n"as

enrolled in the Indian

December, 2OI2, he was

Force on L6.A6.2OO3. trn

oted to the rank of Sgt and
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was posted at Trivandrum. en 26.12.2017, he applied for

posting to Kolkata on cornpassionate grounds indicating

certain family problems, trurn.ly, the health issues of his

parents. The application was considered and on

21.o2.2or8, the applicant wap posted to 337 TRU with effect

from 13.08.2018 vide ordp[ dated 20.o2.201g for a

restricted tenure of two yearE on compassionate grounds.

Since then, the applicant is posted in the unit near his

hometown in Kolkata.

3. It is the case of the pplicant that sometimes in

's mental health startedAugust, 20 18, his moth

deteriorating rapidly and she ted getting more and more

vulnerable and violent. Her p chological disorder increased

to take care of himseH and

his mother. Faced with situation, on 2T .11.20lg,

serwice on compassionateapplicant sought discharge lfi

before Respondent No. 4. nt

applicant was interviewed

by the Section Cornmand regarding discharge of the

applicant and on 13.O2.2OI4. e applicant sought personal

interview with der.

and the applicant's father h

4.

with

on

thr

alp

e+1

On 1 1.0 I.2AI9, the

all supporting docurn

tion for discharge along

was forwarded to the Ofiice

OA. No. 37 af fr19 - Ex Srr Fu.seryc Rog
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of Respondent No. 3 for fuf{her consideration along with

recommendations not only of the Section Commander but

also of the station comman4Er. Grievance of the applicant

is that by the impugned. order dated 14.03 .2org,

Respondent No. 3, without assigning any reason, found that

there is no merit in his prayer for discharge on

compassionate grounds aqrd rejected the application.

Aggrieved thereof, this applicpfion has been filed.

5. Learned counsel appeq]'ing for the applicant, Miss

Monika Roy, took us throrrglr the pleadings in detail along

with relevant documents an,d {mphasised. that ever since the

beginning of his service calrper, the applicant had been

posted in different locati4t[- throughout the colrntry

including hard areas. He hfls always remained out of his

hometown except after ttre ]$'psent assignment and posting

in August,2018. It is saifl tn", he is uremarried and his
l

mother is suffering frorn 
1 fsychological disorder named

'Paranoid Schizophrenia' 
] f{m* with r{yper Tension,
l

Insomnia, Obesity, Diabet 
,as fnA Thyroid related ailments.

His father is also sufferinA ffo* 'H5rpertension, Insomnia,
r

High cholesterol and uric SFid related ailments'. As there

was nobody to look after his ailing parents, the applicant
l

sought discharge from **t11. It is stated that his mother

I 
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is getting

& Family

National

regular treatment fpgm the Department of Health

Welfare, Governmpht of West Bengal, Calcutta

Medical College & Fflospital and Calcutta pavlov

Hospital in Kolkata and his fqther, being a retired central

Government employee, parenfg of the applicant are availing

the benefits of central GoverFiment Health scheme (CGHS)

for their treatment. Referring to the application submitted

for discharge from service, thq medical record pertaining to

his parents, particularly hi mother, collectively filed as

Annexure A- 1 along with fo ing Memo of the Competent

Authority, learned counsel ed that taking note of all

these documents, the comppfent Authority recommended

the case of the applicant for t of discharge from service

on compassionate ground. Referring to the Note-sheet

available at Page 7o, tlrre corfrpetent Authority said to have

observed that the applicar:rt s an unmarried person; his

parents are not dependent 
$nanciallV 

on him; they are

availing the benefits of CGHp owever, his both parents are

ailing and dependent upo" x't+4t for their well-being; they are

suffering from multiple ai*"plr{ties and old-age ailrnsrls and

recommendation was *aa.] {f, "orrsidering 
tJre request for

discharge favourably.

O,A- iYo. 37of fr19-Ex ggf ftus€rqil,RcE



6. It is said that even the

Commander recommended

q,

Section Commander and

for discharge, however,

Station

without

Referring to Clauses 2(a) and

2(b) of Annexure A-9, at Pag , which read as under :

"2. TrrE coses in
whieh it is clear

hrrrdship to o;lrmr.n

cclused. bg their
considered. of

qr

can be broadlg vieured

(s) Serious i of guent-$d*wA
d.ependents wlaiere) sntinued cbsene oJ

the airtnen will
(b) Cases

responsibilitg of familg is restingl on

the showlder ot) airrnsn end his
futelg neoesscryr,o

taking note of the recommendations made by the Competent

Authority, Respondent No. q rejected the application and

while doing so, did not record any reason nor did he indicate

as to why the recommenda{ipns made by the authorities

concerned have to be rejeoted. Referring to the Air

Head.quarters Air Force Orden No. 16l2OO8 at Annexure A-9

and the Policv laid down discharge from service on

counsel points out that incompassionate ground, I

Para 9, the procedure for supfnission of application and its

processing are indicated anfl in Para 2 of the same, the

compassionate ground s on

can be claimed are indicated

hich a premature discharge

undor.thtr,d. tnfrsrirr'l
their dependenes is

in senrtce, wn be

nfitarna 
"hese

ttreir lfrrcs.

the entire

presence at hamc i

O.,{. iYo. 37 of 2o19 - F-x Sigr .Pras€rElc Rog



learned counsel argues thalt the applicant's case comes

within both the aforesaid. categories and without taking note

of the totality of the circumstqnces and without considering

the grievance of the applicafrE ir its right perspective, the

application has been rejectedi

Learned counsel argues

application should be a11ovr4 and the impugned action

quashed.

7. Respondents have filed

have indicated that the appli

Air Force on 16.06.2003 and

discharge on 27 .I1.2018

detailed counter affidavit and

t was enrolled in the Indiar

e filed an application seeking

immediately after he had

cornpleted 15 years and 5 ths of service. It is the case

of the respondents that the 
I

duct of the applicant strongly

suggests that he may ha en waiting for completion of

senrice in Air Force in ord be eligible for pension and

thereafter, seeking compa te discharge.

8. It is argued by the co I for the respondents that the

Competent Authori{y exafir the matter and rejected tJre

claim as it was devoid of rn

present application was

06.O2.2O2A, passed an

hat it is a fit case where the

t and subsequently when the

ed and this Tribunal on

r indicating that in the

Ol. jVo- 37 of 2O19 - Ex ggt Prasen;rJ Rog
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impugned order at Annexure A-B dated L4.os.2019, no

reason has been assigned and when a direction was issued

to the competent Authority, namely, Air Force Record office

(AFRO) to pass a speaking order, the speaking order has

been passed on 26.02.2020 and in the said application in

Para 4, the following reasons have been given for rejecting

the application :

o(q) That, gou urere posted. to gg1 TRU
(Kancharapara), Dist - 2,4 I|GNS (N) utef lB Aug
18 on comporcsionate gjround.s in ord.er to
enable gou to look aftlr gour parents. This
unit is not far awag frot+ gour nqtiue ploce i.e,
Salt Lake Citg, Kolkatcj. Therefore, adequateSalt Lake Citg, Kolkatcj. Therefore, adequate
relief hcrs alreadg beery granted, to gou bg
considering gour posting to Home
Zone. Being q. retired emplogee,
gour parents ere e to be trested under
CGftS offered bg gour fr s organizqtion.

(b) That, your {s suffering frcm
age relqted aifiments. was clso obsetzed.

discltorge ell,sae t/rcortwhile deliberqting in
the allrnent af gour mother hss fuen
continuing since 2OII gou have applied

onlg in JVou AOL&"

ned moue ntere ta

for discharge from
This a,ppeors to be a
qualifg with minirrul;rn

75 gears.
senriee of

(c) Thc;t, Medieo.l ties hun not
recommended. gour from setttice an
medieol grounds. toking o,lt tlrc facts

s that the etfortinto consideration, it

O.d" .\b. 37 of 2C19 - Ex.ftr; p"cser--: Fc;
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to align Uour dischargje, from service is the
prime recrsort for Up)ur application .for
discharge when compatred to the medical

condition of gour paren[q.

(d) That, Uour initiql regular engagement

period in the IAF is upto ili Jun 2023.

(e) That, gou had. polunteered. to join the
IAF on Uour outrt qccord for an initio.l term of
engqgement for the period of 2O gears. You

hqae been giaen training .bg sentice in ADSO

trade with an aim to rneet the organizational
requirement of IAF for thE sqid period.

a That, grant of Qischclrge from sentice

prematurelg without
grounds will inva;ria

ent compq.ssionqte

the mqnning of
IAF units qnd preparedness of the
organisation, which alreadg focing

of experiencedconstraints owing to
mqnpower in the trade.

9. Learned counsel. Sh

respondents emphasized

order has been pitssed,

interference into the matter.

permission for premature

accordance to Para 8 of Air

stipulates that discharge fro

a matter of right and the Co

in his discretion to grant

Gupta, appearing for the

now as a detailed speaking

ere is no ground for an]-

e further argued that grant of

discharge from service in

rce Order No. L6 /2OA8 cleartrv

senrice cannot be claimed as

tent Authority is emporn"ered

reject the application after

evaluating the same on rit. It is the case of the
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respondents that right from 2OII, the applicant continued

to work without any hindranpp, waited for completion of 15

years of service and once he had

pension, he has come out with a case for grant of discharge.

It is the case of the responfl.ents that in this case, the

Competent Authority having oonsidered all relevant factors

and having taken a decision pased on the requirements of

law, no interference is called fqr.

10. Learned counsel for the

rebuttal, refuted each and ev

plicant, Miss Monika Roy, in

contention, took us through

the medical evidence availa on record and argued that

the applicant's case for tr er to his hometown was

considered only because it found to be a genuine case

and the applicant's requi nts of being near his parents

was found to be justified to tl k after them and having Jone

so, it is stated that the re$ dents cannot turn back and

for some extraneous purposecontend that the application

only to get discharged by ing pension. She argued that

when the respondents d bonafide reason and

justification for permitting ing to his hometown irr

August, 2OL8, the salne ( sideration should have been

applied in the matter of di

rejecting the application o

also and, therefore, in

tJle grounds which are not

qualified to receive

O-{. JVo- 37 af N19 - Ex g$ eus€rtir RoE
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tenable in law, a grave illegality has been committed by the

respondents, which warrants interference.

I 1. In support of their subrinissions, learned counsel for

the parties have referred to the following judgments

rendered by the Hon'ble supreme court and this Tribunal :

7. Union of India Thtouqh lts Secret(';ru, Ministry of

Subrqta Do,s [(2O2O) 72 Supreme Coutt Ccrses Z84l
passed bg the Hon'ble Supreme Court on 29.Ol.2olg

Lt Col Hard.eep Solnd,hu and. Others Vs. Union of India
and Others [O.A. iVo. -tr 5 of 2O1U passed bg the Artnedand Others [O.A. No. I5 of 2O1U passed bg the Artned
Forces Tribunal, PTincipal Bench, New Delhi ott
03.02.2012

Iinedas Y, Vs. The

Others [O.A. .l\Io. 7 of 20131 pa.ssed bg the AFT,
Regional Bench qt on 3O.O4.2O74

Satfsh X 'nion af Indi Ors. fO.A. .[Vo.

Tvihtnal"172 of 2014 bg Arrned. Forces

thi on 2A. 72.20 1.7Principal Bencfu

12. Having heard the learn counsel for the parties and

on consideration of l,arious

the judgments rendered by

pects of the matter including

Hon'ble Supreme Court and

this Tribunal so also the

find that discharge from

irement of AF'O 1612A08. u-e

matter of right and the Air

ice cannot be claimed as a

rce Order i.e. AFO 16/2008.

empowers the Air Head ers to refuse or to grant

The claim for discharge and

2.

3.

4.

Others Vs. Wq, Cdr.

discharge in a particular c



power is vested with th

nothing to indicate that

l

1.1.

the provisions of the AFo 1612008 have to be evaluated by

the competent Authority, and in his discretion, a decision

has to be taken after consifllering various aspects of the

matter including the requiqement of administration, the

requirement and difficultieg of the employee, and the

interests of the force has to bp balanced taking note of the

expenditure incurred by the enion of India in training the

employee for the service cou{ses etc. once a discretionary

an arbitrary, malafide or uejlrstified manner, then in the

absence of any reasona ground or justification

established by the officer, in brence into the matter under

the limited statutory provisipfrs of judiciat review by this

Tribunal is not permissible. ir we analyse the case of the

applicant in the backdrop 4tJ tt'r. requirernent of law, as

indicated hereinabove. it be seen that the applicant's

father is a retired employee o4 th. central Government, he is

getting pension and of CGHS and, therefore,

financially the parents are n{{ dependent on the applicant.

The ailment of his fatJrer, 1"rro is 63 years of ng€, is

hypertension and certain li e aiknent. His mother's

izpphrenia' along $dth T{yper

e Corfipetent Authorif and there is

the d[qcretion has been exercised in

ailment is 'Paranoid

Q.A. No. 37 of NI9 - Er Qr praseryc RoE
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Tension, Insomnia, Obesity, piabetes and Thyroid related

problems etc. and medical evidence of the ailments available

on record indicated that she has been undergoing treatment

in various hospitals. Furthpnmore, right from 2OII upto

2or8, the applicant did not seek any discharge or benefit of

posting near his hometown. It was only in August, 2OI8

that he sought posting ne4r his hometown, which was

permitted for a period of twg years and immediately after

completing 15 years of serviqq, he sought discharge. These

reasons have weighed with Fh" Competent Authority for

rejecting the prayer for comp4$sionate discharge.

13. At this stage, it would

legal principle with regard t

been analysed by the Hon

appropriate to analyse

the issue in question as

le Supreme Court and

the

has

this

Tribunal in some of the ferred to hereinabove.

14. In the case of Wg Cdr a Das (supra), even though

the issue pertains to wil :wan of request made for

premature separation from rvice after its acceptance by

the department, certain obse tions have been made by the

Honble Supreme Court analysing the statutory

provisions as a.re contained i the Air Force Act of 195O, the

the Human Resources PolicvAir Force Rules of 1969 arir

rs, particularly with regardformulated by the Air Headq

OA. Na.37 of X19- Er"fort,kasenyr:.Rog
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and dental branches. It is gft

to the officers cadre. After tq.|<ing note of various statutory

provisions pertaining to retirdrprent, release and discharge,

it has been observed by the F{gnble Supreme Court that the

policy brought in place seellg to lay down comprehensive

guidelines for premature sepq.ration from service by officers

working in the Air Force, othppr than those from the medical

ppserved that the object of thethe object of the

policy for granting prematurg release is to strike a balance

between the requests made pp the officers to leave service

and the interests of the forcei It is indicated bv the Hon'ble

Supreme Court that the statfitory provisions and the rules

framed under the Air Fo t of 1950 are a necessary

concomitant of the intention bf the Legislature to establish

the Air Force as an armed force of the Union and the

members of this force are srr d to the Act and the Rules

and regulations framed der, which contemplate

rigorous disciplinaiy m In fact, the rationale which

Constitution empo\rers the

Parliament by law to restricf or abrogate the provisions of

Part-III of the Constitution inl flts application to the members

of the Armed Forces. It haS S$en emphasised by the Hon'ble

Supreme Court that the pl of these, restrictions is to

underlies the Article 33 of

O-4. iVo. 37 of 2O19 - Ex ft6 &aser4l Reg
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ensure that proper discharge of duties and proper

maintenance of discipline is gflven paramount consideration.

15. It has been observed by the Hon,ble supreme court

that the entry into and deparitlrre from the service of the Air

Force is strictly governed by the provisions of the statutorv

rules and guidelines framed qnder the Act and the matter

will not lie within the sweet-Will of the members of the Air

Force. various aspects of thf matter have to be taken note

of and consistent with the requirement of maintaining

efficiency and discipline in force, a decision has to be

taken. This, in fact, is the firunding principle which has

been observed by the Honble $upreme court and, therefore,

if we analyse the provisions o 8 of the AFO LA /2OO8, it
clearly mandates that the di from senrice is not a

right available to the emp or a member of the forces,

but it is based on variou* 
"otf$iderations 

and the discretion

is vested with the Competent ,|,[tfrority.

16. In the backdrop of th aforesaid fundarnental legal

principle, if we analyse the sideration made in the case

of a member of the Air Force ided by the Regional Bench

at Chenod, in the case of linedas Yesudas (supra), we

find that in Para 7 of the judgement, the entire policy

including Para 2(a) and {b)
as contained in the AFO 16 12

OA No. 37 of 2019 - Ex Sgr. Flasx:rtd noq
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and Para B, which was placpd before us have been taken

note of and the learned Regional Bench goes on to

emphasise that this Air Foqce order (AFT 161200gl lays

down the grounds and proqQss for giving discharge from

service. It is observed that t$E ground for discharge should

be based on undoubted mater[al hard,ship to the airmen or

to their dependents by conpilnuation in service and this

hardship has to be ascertzr"gt by the Commanding Officer

of the individual who is in 
"[q". contact and is in regular

interaction with the p.r"or]., concerned. It has been

emphasised by the eenfir that the inputs and

recommendations made bv th Commanding Officer are vital

in the matter of examination discharge from seryice. The

application is thereafter p in the Air Headquarters

and scrutinised by the Air Fo Record Office and the final

Bench goes on to hold tl atdetermination undertaken.

a perulsal of the Policy and guidetrines clearly indicates

that the recommendations df Commanding Oflicer with

regard to veraci$l and gerl ess of tlle grounds has

primacy while deciding the m its of the case- On the other

hand, the examination at Airi

Headquarters is focussed on

rce Record O{Iice and the Air

ues such as deficiencies in

ialised cor.trses/training

OA. No. 37 of 2019 - Ex $yr frasearcr Fog

trade, manning constraints,
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imparted to the applicant And emergent security and

administrative necessity invotrved in the matter.

fhat rejection of request for

discharge should be based 0n sound reasoning and the

grounds of deficiency in {rade, particularly specialised

trades, obligatory service undertaking or emergency

situation have to be conp[dered and the well-settled

principle of exercising dilqretionary power should be

exercised after due cautiop, prudence and not in an

arbitrary manner.

17 . It is further observed

18. If the consideration

analysed in the backdrop

down by the Regional Ben

been ignored. That apart,

particularly with regard to

concerned as has been cla

de in the present case is

the aforesaid principles laid

Chennai, w€ find that even

requirement of the service,

administration and securitv

d in detail in Para 8 of the

though in the reasoned o er passed by the Air Force

Record Office on 26.02.2A2 ix grounds are indicated, but

they do not refer to the tion of the Commanding

Officer and the weightage to be given to tlle

recommendation of the C ding Officer seems to have

order passed by the Regr Bench, Chennai in the case of

ve not been taken note of.

OA. Na. 3V of 2O19 - Ex $gt .kasearr Rog
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19. Similarly, if we considqr the law laid down by the

Principal Bench (AFT) in the judgment rendered in the case

of Lt Col Hardeep Sandhu Vs,. Union of India. and Others

[O,A. No, 75 of 2O77] on O3.O2.2O72, we again find that it

has referred to a judgment of Delhi High Court in the matter

of Maior Ro,hul Shukla Vs. tlnion of India & Ors. [59

(1995) DLT 573 (DB)], wherein again the Division Bench of

the Delhi High Court observes phat a decision or finding is to

be arrived at after taking note of the observations and review

made by the commanding officer and the Higher Authority

may form a different opinion efpressed by the commanding

Delhi High Court in Paras 31, p2 and 33 thereof, rn,hich read

as under :

u37. In support of
counsel for the
judgment af Hon'ble

this is nat q. co'se

exercising pot;r.ers u

cantantions, learned

cited tlr'e

in WPC No.4646/2OOS

Coutt of Dellr;i given

tlae mo;tter of Sgn.

& Ors", wlrr;win the
ld. t La:t, 

gln ang ccse,

Ldr" Shtc,ul Tyagi Vs

Hon'ble High Court hqs
thrs Cout-t, uth;ile

Attiele 226 of tlte

officer but the higher officerl should have processed the

material concrete enough to [o* a d.ifferent opinion and

then only the matter can bp justified. Reference is a-1so

made in the said judgment to {.r,*r other judgrnents of rhe

Constittttion of Indirr ld interfere in the
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decision of the authoifties crs rto ca-se of
malice, bio.s or discrimination hors been made

out bg the petitioner in the challenge to the

rejection of the plea gf the petitioner for
premature discharge,"

32. He also cited thq judgrnent of Hon'ble

High Couti of Delhi passed in WP (C)

2757/20O7 in Wg. Cdr. $yR Prorsqd Vs. union
of India & Ors., whergin the Hon'ble High

Coutt has obsented as uh.der:-

"9. The dQqision of the

retirement or that matter for
resignation of be seen crs

peruerse, the Artned

Forces qre

Coutt must be

of the fact
foremost
eloquent

forutard tlto;t

quite willing
penstonctry

This

thg;t tlrg;se

came into
uthicle is cr fr
Th,e

twenty gea,re

entitlement
70. ?his is

the

Article 226 af
India"

utould be dp, te to

the Writ
tg mindfut

discipline is the

An

urcs put
Petitianer is

forgo o.ll his

ather ben,efrts.

urguer, cssume{t

tn his favour,
crsisunqrtiom.

must serare tar
ang such

to his benefit-

a. ca.se uhere it
exerci,se

pauters under

Constitstion ojf

O-A" iYo. 37 of 2A19 - Ex Qr.easer1;t; ,?oy
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33. Learned counsel for the respondents
q.lso cited the judgment gf eff pQ passed in
OA No.423/2O1O in the mqtter of Maj Sumit
Shc;rmq. Vs Union of India and Another

wherein the Hon'ble TTibunal obsented tzs

under:-

'6A reptg wa.s filed bg the
respondents and respondents hqae

definitelg taken lhe position thqt
appllcant receiagf,. specialist UAV

training q.s an o\lenter in 2OO6 for
UAV MK-II Syste14s. Subsequent to
the sqid ', applicant is
being suitablg
specialisation.

loged as per the

t is further
submitted. that
shottage of
Regiment of
criticalitg is

llery qnd the

specialist
profound for

Applieant u)cLst

dulg a:nd his
o;pplication

competent

reJected bg tle

applicant is c
in po;tticular

lised offieer

bro;nch is
ofJieers, t

trunnimg short af
; lris resdgncrtion

was; rejected.

proper to
as the Ng,tiano;l hrrs highrr
prioritg thqm

Since his
indispenso.ble

other prioritg.

Anng becrrusr.

of the ffo;i:ning,

not inelined to

is crn acttte

in the

ties. Since

ond ttrst

do nat thinlc
fn fhis matter

serulces

therefore, we

O-{. jVo. 37 of 2O1.9 - Er fte ftasear.'rt.Ro;
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interfere in the qtgtter. Petition is

dismissed. No tr$gr as to costs."

20. A perusal of these judgments and the observations

made therein clearly shows that even though in the matter

of interfering with the discretilqn exercised by the Competent

Authority, a writ court exercilsing limited jurisdiction under

Article 226 does not interfere but the Competent Authority

has to take a decision based oh various aspects such as, the

training imparted to the of{icial concerned, shortage of

officers and various other adt'riinistrative consideration, they

all require consideration

decision-making process.

should form part of the

th the Regional Bench at

Chennai and Principal Benc$r at New Delhi, in the cases of

Beyliruedas Yesudas (supra) and Lt Col Hardeep Santdhu

(supra) and the Delhi High judgments rendered in ttre

cases referred to therein, re{rianded the matter back to the

department for re-consid based on all these aspects

of the matter. In the pre

plrrsr-rance to the order

t case also, we Iind tllat in

06.A2.2020, when the

sed by this Tribunal on

order dated 26"02.202A was

passed and the six reason$ as referred to in the Para I

hereinabove, are taken note Sf, there is no reference to the

recommendations made by {lie Station Commander and the

A-A. No. 37 of fr19 - Er $rt Frasewrt Roy
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Section Commander and the 4dministrative requirement in

the backdrop of imparting of {raining, shortage of staff etc.

have not been analysed. That being so, we find this to be a

fit case where the matter shguld be remanded back to the

competent Authority with a direction to re-examine the

matter in the backdrop gf the observations made

hereinabove and take a deciqipn afresh in accordance with

law.

2I. We are constrained to this order taking note of the

nal Bench at Chennai in theobservations made by the Re

case of Beylinedas Yesudas

observed that the requireme

ra), wherein it has been

has to be given paramol

of the senrice even though

consideration, but while

retirement, the institutionalexamining a case for premat

needs override the individual

Competent Authority should

irement, nonetheless, the

p in mind the fact that

catering to the social and e tional needs of the soldier is

sine qua non for maintai motivational and moral

standards in the organisatiorr

22. Accordingly, in view

circumstances, we allow thi

totalif of

in part, quash

of the

petition

the

t]'e

impugned order dated L4. 19 and al.so the speaking

mand the matter back to the

OA No- 3V of 2A19 - Ex Q{ Auseryc Rog

order dated 26.02.2020 and



hereinabove, the principles -out in various judgments,

not only referred to hereina

which may be within the noti

but any other judgment

of the Competent Authority,

Competent Authority for re-

Authority may take note

take a decision by way of s

law, within a period of three

of the copy of this order

communicated to the applic

23. With the aforesaid, OA

as to costs.

Pronounced in open C

February, 2O2I,

/ng/

sideration. The Competent

f the observations made

ing order in accordance to

ths from the date of receipt

the order so passed be

s disposed of. No order

01L this

cD na.rEffiDRA UElrOill
CW

F"r cEil P.U. HARrpl
ilEffRFRW

24th day of

Orl. ffo. 37 q ?19 - Fs qea .krls€rtjh ftqU


